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fcX headline reads “Millionaires Pay| 
Kith for Bit of Summer on Florida j 
inches.” For those that remain by 
tka home fireside the coal bill tells a 

similar story. 

‘VW. H. Anderson, superintendent of 

tika Anti-saloon league, has been sen- 

tenced to n term in Sins: bins: prison. 
Wonder if he will be chums with any 

•f^the booties- t*s bis ce’l row. 

.' Anetit the 1 vp o oil SC"1!- 
J fSIIDUV 

dal, Senator TTt Johnson says the re- 

publicans must c’ean house. I ’s 

mifthty hard to remove grease spots. 
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nv.. p.,;.vn to be 
b-'ifd asnricul- 
i.'v beneficial to 

Ifn "nnf:v*tnrerB Re- 
\ in site devoted two 

1 '—.-.n-hr o'- o"t bv 0. 

ro io Mecklenburg 
or consider the per 

tonal satisfaction to be derived fro>" 
a' neat-appearing home and surround- 

A TRAIN’S WORTH, 
homas A. Edison says people .over-< 

jle ordinary apd uneventful i 

*, JUdge Yates Webb, who usual’" 
„_Jtes the unusual, emphasized tbr 

atement in Federal court recently i" 

enaboro. What is a railroad tr-i- 
_i? That’s the question Judg" 

v«bb came vopy near leaving up to 
L public around Greensboro, 
fijwo railroad conductors were con- 

tad and fined $500 each on the 

|W.rj« of aiding and abetting in the 

pansportation of liquor. In discussing 
f case the Federal jurist said that 

,tt could be proven that a train is 
htinuallv engaged in transporting 

ior, the court may attach it and 
It as it would an automobile or 

.er vehicle that carries liquor. The 

Aptaiqn sounds Reasonable and just, 
fat WhaJt Would have happened had 
the court found the train guilty ? Who 
Would have bought it? Gkjwhat would 
ft bring at pubnc auction? 

KEEP HIM IN SCHOOL. 
f;iAs a bpy grows older, dons hb 
first long trousers end ‘stejis out” a 

rht or so each week he takes on r, 

schalant disposition towards h's 
(tool work. Generally, about that 

be stops school,altogether unless 
parents are’very determined that 

ltp remain in school. Paronts that do 

^ffbh to keep their boys in school use 

<j«qry conce'vab’e argument in trying 
to do so. Usually it is a job that is 

big attraction that empties the 
•cijool room. The boy wants money 
♦nd he fails to see any coming in 
^rh)le he spends r. ;'nvs in th-' scKoo’ 
room. Do parents ever atempt to show 
<h# boy how m h nisnev he makes 

day wh'le.r ending school ? 
Itvery dav a h y o- for .that ma‘r 

fcr girl, spe”.,'s in school'pays him 
$0.02. E. M. Crouch, of the Moores- 

schools, who runs a school on a 

Bess system is responsible for the 
temejit that e -erv day in school 

nine doll: 0 'pt Crouch rea- 
it out as fo'lows “Uneducated 

wers earn on the average $530 per 
for forty years, a total of $29,- 
High s"hent g-nduates earn on 

• average $1,000 per year for forty | 
s, a total of $10 000. This eduoa- j 
requires 12 years’ schooling of 

Ip# days each, a total 2,169 days in 
0|Cl^ol. If 2,1 GO days 'Tn school adds 
l«*000 to the income of life; then 
ttoh day at school adds $9.02.” 

? dghen you let your boy stop school 
make even as much as five dollars 

]$jg"day, which is seldom the case, you 
aiMMpermitting him to lose four dol ’ars 
V& day. Ever thi k about it; 

MB' LAW AND JUSTICE PREVAIL. 
f For many months there ha vd* been 

ominous muttering from the Nation- j al Capitol of irregularities in high of 
places, at>d there has been the 

finite promises that those a ecus 
Would be called upon to answer, j 

Ifcecent disclosures-tlong several lines 
indicate a decidely unsavory condi- 
tlcjlb *ad that the time has come fof 
• disclosure of the truth, no matter 
feosr unwelcome the revelations may 
ljp, or what political organisation may 
be enmeshed. It has been known for 
years that speculative, or- vested com- 
mercial interests Know no party—one 

good na another' so long* as the 
i are delivered.’ Honesty nor dis- 

»ty are qualities on which no po 
J party holds a monopoly. From 
disclosures there seems to be 

Ity of both. 
re have been investigations and 
nations, and more are promised, 
it the people are particularly 

in is that public officials 
are accused of fast and loose 

s, guilty of breach of trust or 

f, should be brought to 
in a proper court. 

I republic shall endure among 
nations of the earth upon 

tal principles that un- 

ier-ie our government, it must be be- I 
■ause the citizenship of the countiy 1 

lave a respect and an admiration for J 
aw, even though the law be wrong. 
V\e live by example. If those in hit'll ! 
official life disregard our laws, in 
spirit or in letter, what can one e\- ! 
poet of the common people? 

No man, or woman, or school hoy, 
finds fault with a square deal—but in 
this 20th century all of them know 
when they get it, and when they lo 
not. The varnishing of sore spot does 
not heal the wound. The time has 
Come when* Representatives of the 
people, regardless of party, must 
“come dean" or make room for 
worthier nun. 

WOODROW WILSON. 
Perhaps no other iva:i in Anici i m i 

history reached such world-wide faHe 
as Woodrow Wilson, and it is' equ J1' 
•:afc to predict that the teaching; and 
doctrines and ideals of no man ever 

had, or ever will have, such an t i- 
ilucnce on the peoples of all the wo”id 
regardless of race, creed or color Hi v 

was the voice that into the astonished 
< a s of the groat mitioo.s poured a 

P'omise of sternal peace on earth and 
li sting good will toward all men. Five 
years ago he stood Kike a Colo-sut 
above, the blood-drenched world and 
r< buked that world for its sins. And 
the world wept and repented and 
promised to sin no more. For his 
one little hour he uplifted the hearts 
of millions and purified them in the 
cruclh'e of unqu'-nchab’e ^aith. 1 

But the world’s tears dried on it 
hecks and the hand of disaster touch- 

ed Woodrow Wilson. This man whos; 
voice had for a fleeting moment mad > 

the great rowers hide their Moody, 
lianos in shame, was swallowx i up in 
the stillness of a Washington s'dj 
street. But the millions hir e no* f« ■ 

gotten, and every nation of tho earth 
is i. day struggling to pa* into prac- 
ticed operation the governmental ideas 
that this man has stamped upon t!.e 
io il of the human race eve isting 

Hip was such a rare combingt'on of 
admiral >c qualities, that h stands iib- 
-•o.utidy without parallel. d possess- 
ed j. i inborn mijh’ t! at elevated him 
to heights' supreme. He called no nv i 
ina ter. He wan equin c■', v. ti 1 r. 1 the 

frelive v,< aeons of int d'cctual strife 
and c.cnnanded the iippl.iu .e o' mom 
arrhs as well as waiting multitudes. 
When 'licked and blocked by the 
..chersmg politicians f Eurone i e 

.went inward wiljimi dnngc of prr- 
po-i. in: in the fall,-that nothing 
"*•1 he i otitic-ally riget tnat is ir.nr.il 
ly wrong. He was a mart with a jingle fate, a s.rgle eye, a sing it loit'due. He 
could bind still a d take the storm He wits afraid to kid, hut not te die 
And sc when the nou" and the man 
n.e, in him, he led the tan and dieii 
ns he bad lived, nh honored and trust- 
ing An.evt.an. 

Shelby Route One 
News Of Interest 

Special to Tho Star 
Mr. and Mrs. Bertie Itemriclc ned 

family of near Higgs Mountain visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. If. M. Grigg Sunday 

Misses Bertha and Dollie Bridges 
andThelma Smith spent Sunday even- 
ing with the Misses Grigg. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wright and 
daughter spent Sunday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright’s parents, Mr. 
ard Mrs. R. M. Grigg. 

Mr. nfid Mrs. J. L. Grigg’s little 
daughter, Aileen, has been seriously Ul but we are glad to state she is 
greatly improved. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Smith are re- 
joicing over a fine son. 

Miss Mae Barrett spent Tuesday night with Misses Dollie and Mallie 
Bridges. 

Mr. and Mrs. V, V. Wright spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Grigg of near Patterson Springs. 

The bridge across the creek that! 
csoes through by Mr. R. M. Grigg’s j which has heen impassable has been i 
finished and the people can travel it I 
now. 

'<v. nmi Mrs, R. M. Grigg spent: 
Monday with their son Mr. Charlie 
f’rJgg of Waco. 

A I)M IN I STRATOR'S NOTICE. 
Having oual'fied as administrat >r 

of the estate of I ™ A. Smith/do- 
ooased, late of Cleveland county. North Carolina, this is to notify n’l 
persons having claims against th"1 
oot.ate of said deceased to exhibit 
them to the undersigned at Shelby 
N. C., on or before the 12th day of 
February. 1926, or this notice wiil 
pleaded in bar of their recovery. A U 
oor«oris indebted to said estate will 
please make immed:nte payment. I 

Th’s 9th, dav Of February, 1924. 
FRANK. L. HOYLE, Adrtir., of Lee 

A. Smith, deeeased. 

READ’S 

FERTILIZERS 

Have made friends 
wherever used. 

If you liked them last 
year, and-J know you 
did, I am prepared to 
serve you again. 

See me before plac- 
ing your order. 

JOE. E. BLANTON, 
Headquarters Shelby 

Hardware Co. 

Pay More Attention to 
Feeding Poultry flock 

With the finning of cold weather and 
higher prices for eggs, careful poul- 
trymen pay more attention than ever 

to the feeding of their flocks, so egg 
production may start early and he 
maintained as long as possible. To 
help meet the demand for information j 
on feeding, the college of agriculture. 
at Ithaca lias published a bulletin con- 

taining the rations It hus found by ex- 

periment to be tile most efficient. Di- 
rections for the use of these feeds and 
for the management of (locks are also 
discussed, two things which, in the 
words of the bulletin, are “as im- 

portant as tliAiixtures themselves." 
The amount of feed depends upon 

the appetites of the birds, tand no | 
definite rule for, feeding will apply to! 
nil conditions. Scant feeding in the 

morning iffid at noon, followed by a 

heavy feeding'of grnin in the lit ter of 
the lien house early enough so the! 
birds will find it before dark, lias 
given best results, tireen feed, oyster 
shell, and clean, fresh, pure water are 

also essential. 
Kipial parts by weight otnensh and 

grain are fed; the former is made as; 
follows for laying liens: 100 pounds: 
each of wheat bran, wheat middlings, | 
eornmeal, ground oats or ground liar- j 
ley, and meat setup, and three pounds j 
of salt. Tile grain mixture consists of, 
500 pounds of cracked corn, liOd pounds ! 
each of Invr'ey and wheat, and 100; 
pounds of heavy oats. 

A copy of tlie bulletin will lie sent j 
to those who write to the college at | 
Ithiica for K 45. 

Important to Note Size 
and Shape of All Eggs 

For those who are shipping eggs to 

special markets, it Is important to 
watch the size and shape of the eggs, 
as well as to see how many the hens 
are laying and what color they are. 

Too long an egg crushes*.from the top 
In shipping, and cuts down the re- 

ceipts over a period of months; too 
wide an egg crushes from the side. 
CustouScPS demand a fair amount of 
uniformity in size and shape, because 
it makes more attractive selling. They- 
are willing to pay more for such qual- 
ity. 

"The new breeder of today can 

make more money by breeding foi 
egg quality than for more eggs," says 
t.n eastern authority. “Many who go 
in for producing more eggs overlook 
so many tilings. 1 recently saw a 

poultrymun who had a number of hens 
with records up to IKK) eggs per year 
eaeh, and lie had a Dock of 200 aver- 
age, hut of nearly 100 eggs I saw, from 
as many different hens, not over 

20 would pass for fancy eggs' on the 
market and bring top price. Some 

; would simply have gone as misrel- 
.animus, egg?; they were too small and 
t lifted.'*' 

Day of Definite Methods. 
The. day for haphazard methods ’1m j 

breeding poultry hu,s glassed into the 
pages of history. Tliis is the day of 
dettnlte, accurate methods. The mod- 
ern pAiltryinan must know definitely 
the sure and dam of the birds ha i 
raises if he is to lime their exacts 
pedigree. 

Pullets lay in Winter. 
Young stock tltat begins to lay It. 

‘.he fail of the year will usually Jay' 
throughout the winter, the peritiii 
when eggs are highest in price. 

Heir.ie is 'beginning to suspect that ! 
ei-at ion is about as unprofitable as 1 

invasion.—Dubuque American Tri- 
bunc. » 

Standard Varieties of 
Our American Chickens 

(Fr«p»r«d by th«* United State* Department 
of Af ricultur*.) 

The standard varieties of chicken* 
belonging to the American clar-s are de- 
scribed in detaH In a recent revision 
af one of the series of bulletins by the 
United States Department of Agricul- 
ture under the general title, Standard 
Varieties of Chickens. The breeds now 

classed as American are the Plymouth 
Hock, Wyandotte, Java, Dominique, 
Uhode Island Red, Rhode Island 
White, Buckeye, Jersey Black Giant, 
and Chnnteclur. 

The chickens of these several breeds 
»re commonly called general purpose 
fowls as they are usually good egg pro- 
ducers and yield carcasses well suited 
to the table. They are especially 
well suited for farm flock and Include 
jotue of the most popular varieties in 

the country. Birds of this type are in 

great favor with poultry packers. They 
lay brown-shelled eggs and have yellow 
skins. 

La size most of these breeds are In- 
termediate between the smaller egg 
breeds, such as the Leghorns, and the 
larger meat’ breeds, such as the? Brahe 
mas. The Jersey Black Giants, how- 
ever, are about as large as the meat 
breeds. Most of these American 
breeds are less active than the strict- 
ly egg breeds, but they are more ac- 

tive than tlie heavy kinds tfUd are 

good foragers. 
The Chant order, wtdeh is a recent 

addition to the Standard, is veell adapt- 
ed to extremely cold regions because 
of its small comb and wuttles and Its 
heavy, closely feathered plumage. 

Copies of this Farmers' Bulletin 
1347 may he obtained without charge 
as long ns the supply lasts, by ad- 
dressing the Department of Agricul- 
ture, Washington, D. C. 

Trace Poultry Diseases 
to Dampness in Houses 

An w inter approaches more trouble 
will be experienced in the health of 
the fowls than during the summer 
months. It Is true that the young 
chicks are often overcome with bowel 
trouble and diarrhea, by cold, damp- 
ness and poor feeding. Scaly legs, 
which are a scourge ih many poultry 
yards, can be traced absolutely to 

filth,- damp quarters and neglect,, Uoup, 
ranker, consumption and sore eyes 
may all be traced to dampness. coW 
draughts blowing’through the houses 
and unnatural exposure to Inclement 
weather. Nothing causes the ailment 
as quickly as damp, unhealthy poul- 
try houses In which the fowls are, com- 

pelled to stay. 
Diphtheria, canker and roup are nil 

kindred diseases, which can directly 
be I darned upon those having charge 
of the fowls, it fnl birds have com- 

fortable, dry houses, properly venti- 
lated, with saalj-ataf conditions, there 

is little danger of tliese ailments, un- 

less they are caught by coming In con- 

tact with other ailing birds. Itheu- 
nlatlsm, gout nnd leg weakness are 

usually blamuble upon hereditary con- 

ditions, Inbreeding or unhealthy, dump 
quarters. 

Brains is one thing that can't be 
syndicated. 

earthly>emaihs of 
J. 1- V- 

tho One; Hpss Shay 
With only the axles and 

wheels anfd thinds. 
We could Bit even 

it wifch 

For Fa^s* Service—Phone Us 
AMERICAN SPRING SERVICE STATION 

ROBERTS-MAUNEY AUTO 
PARTS COMPANY, 

Shelby, N. C. 

ANY CAR ANY MODEL ANY YEAR 
>PYftlOHT. !•!*. AMIWCAN AUTOPAftT* COMPANY. DCTROlY. MICK 

What £he World Is oin& 
CAS SEEK BY (POPULAR csMECHANICS C.MAGAZTNE 

Hallow Log Is Wireless Set of 
Wild Jungle Tribes 

TUE-Bn 

• 
•Ixing before the first modern radio sot 

■arise info being the wild South American 
tribes that, live in dense forests nd grass- 
povcred plains near the equator, lmd 
'“Wirolcsa” outfits made from the trunks of 
noil <w trees. F»Vr venjs the jungle and 
tundra have, echoed the booming of these 
hug:* drome- By means of ec.de systems, 
each tribal chieftain keeps in touch wills 
his people, calling his warriors, ordering 
raids against. enemies, w arning of maraud- 
ers, or announcing the approach of 
Grangers. The sound emitted by one of 
these ihrtrumcnts which, it is said. Ann he 
heard for many miles, is like the dull, dis- 
tant boom of a cannon. 

* » » 

Flying Fur-Bearing Animal 
Reported Found 

Without wings am! heavier than air, a 

as\v!y discovered type ( f fur-bearing ani- 
mal. or bird that can fiy. was ro|x>rtcd re- 

•ently to the French Zoological Society 
rom the wildsmf French Cochin China. 

ABmtt the" size of a cat, the creature are 

"1 to ris- to r br ight of several yards by 
i tiding thhr stomachs until they ajv 

pear like smalt balloons. Off the ground, 
they remain either motkinioss or slowly ] 
paddle themselves along with their 
vr.'bbed feet, not unlike the flight of a 

1 dragon fly. They have bills like ducks. 
* * * 

Fighting Fire with Steam 
Saves Many Oil Wells 

In the great, oil fields of the West, where 
the ever-present danger of fire haunts thr 
drillers, steam has l>ecn found to 1st one of 
the most effective means of combating th' 
flames. As a flash of lightning, a tspari, 
f’">m a niece of metal, or a lighted match, 
may start a blare that will result in the 
destruction of millions of dollars’ worth of 
property, ceaseless guard is maintained 
over the vycfls. Nece*thc less, tires are fre- 
quent,, and butteries of steam boilers are 

kept; in readiness to fight them, Its water 
would only aid their spread. When a 

gusher turns into a volcano of liquid fire, it 
is surrounded by a sand embankment. to 
•i.tch t.hr 1 taking oil; then huge boiler?.are 

brought up, and jets r,f live steam arc 

turned into the heart ot the flames, slowly 
smothering them. 

Useful Clamp for btepladder 
A sample and useful clamp for the step- 

ladder, that serves as a rest for holding 
windows while setting the panes or paint- 
ing, can be made from two pieces of oak 

jil-tuf 2Vi ft. long, with a bolt pawing 
through the center of both as shown, a 

w mguut is provided on the bolt. It is not 

necessary to remove tho wingnut to attach 
the clamp. / Merely push the clamp over 

one leg of the stcpladdcr from the inside, 
and then over the other leg, after which 
the wingnut is tightened. This tool can 

be used equally well on a common ladder. 
* * * > 

Filling Auto Vacuum Tank 
If a funnel and small gasoline can arc at 

hand, the simplest way to fill the auto- 
mobile vacuum tank is to remove the plug 
at the top of the tank and pour in tho 
gasoline. If no funnel is available, tho 
best method of filling the tank quickly is as 

follows: Close the throttle and shut off 
the ignition, then press the starter switch. 
It may be necessary, with some starters, to 
switch on the ignition for a moment, in 
order that the starter gears may mesh. 
The action of the motor will then cause 

enough suction to draw' the gasoline from 
the rear tan)* into the vacuum tank Tho 
throttle mast be kcjit closed, as othenviae 
the engine simply draws most of the air 
through the carburetor, and not enough 
through the vacuum tank. 

* 

FANNING’S 

JUST RECEIVED 
125 

FAMOUS 6121 
CURLEE 

GUARANTEED 100 % 
All Wool Serge Suits 
THE EASIEST SOLD SUIT ON THE MARKET^ 

This suit & carried in all models—Slims, Stouts, Regulars, Young 
Mens, Short Slims, Stout, Long Stouts. Sizes 33 to 50 
Sold in many towns for $32.50 to $35.00. 

OUR PRICE $29.50 
Here’s the guarantee that goes with every suit sold:_ 

Guaranteed To Give Satisfactory Wear 
If material, lining or tailoring does not wear to your entire satis- 
faction, you may return this garment to th£ merchant from whom 
you bought it; he is authorized to give you a new garment free The 
only time limit is your own good judgment. * 

W. L. Fanning & Company! 
Mr Merchant: Use The Star’s 
advertising columns. Circulation for last issue \ 
was 3,650,—the largest circulation of any pa- 
per in this county. Free illustrated advertis- 
ing service if you want it. 


